
By JANICE HENG

THE Government should consid-
er giving itself powers to tackle
the trafficking of fishermen on
ships docking in Singapore, an ac-
ademic behind a new study has
recommended.

Dr Sallie Yea suggested yester-
day that Singapore could look at
adopting measures similar to
New Zealand’s – where foreign
fishing vessels are re-flagged
with a New Zealand flag, making
them subject to the country’s la-
bour laws.

Dr Yea is a former visiting fel-
low at the National University of
Singapore who carried out this
study on the suggestion of the
Philippines Embassy.

She studied the cases of 63 ex-
ploited men who were trafficked
from the Philippines, via Singa-
pore, to become fishermen on Tai-
wanese-flagged fishing vessels.

The men said they had been de-
ceived by recruiters on issues like

job scope and pay. They also
faced poor working conditions
such as long hours, inadequate
medical care and lack of food and
water.

As such trafficking is not com-
mitted “on Singapore-flagged
ships, by Singapore employers, or
within Singapore waters”, the
Government has said before that
it has no jurisdiction to deal with
such cases. Nor do the workers
hold Singapore work permits.

Dr Yea’s paper was presented
at a talk held yesterday by mi-
grant workers’ rights group Tran-
sient Workers Count Too.

She also suggested greater reg-
ulation of the Singapore-based
manning agencies which place for-
eign workers on ships. In 2011,
the Singapore Inter-Agency Task-
force on Trafficking in Persons
said it had investigated such agen-
cies and found they had an admin-
istrative role, providing support
for the foreign employers which
did the actual recruitment.

However, some fishermen in
Dr Yea’s study said the Singa-
pore-based firms were involved
in recruitment. If agencies are go-
ing beyond administrative roles,
then “more stringent regulation
and monitoring” of them may be
needed, said the report.

In response, a Taskforce
spokesman yesterday reiterated
its findings that the firms “han-
dle only administrative work for
overseas clients”.

“All regional partners will
need to work together to assess
all factors on a case-by-case ba-
sis before establishing the dis-
putes faced by the seafarers as a
TIP (trafficking in persons) case,”
she said.

When distress cases arise, the
Taskforce helps by giving details
to the relevant foreign embassies.
It has also helped to put up signs
near the port, with contact infor-
mation of the authorities or civil
society groups which can help.
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By RACHEL CHANG
and ESTHER TEO

THE Government’s intention to
fix a loophole that allows proper-
ty developers to sell off free out-
door open spaces for profit has
got them worried.

They fear the Urban Redevelop-
ment Authority (URA) will now
slap a charge on such spaces if
they are sold as private roof ter-
races or ground-level private en-
closed spaces.

Instead, they hope the URA re-
view will – at most – restrict the
size of such areas.

After all, they argue, it was
overly big roof terraces in subsi-
dised executive condominiums
(ECs) that aroused public indigna-
tion, and not roof terraces per se,
which are popular with buyers
and a fixture of penthouse units.

“Developers have been operat-
ing like this for so long. To sud-
denly make us pay a charge on
outdoor space would be chaos,”
Mr Teo Hong Lim, executive
chairman of Roxy-Pacific Hold-
ings, said yesterday.

Mr Terence Teo, investment
manager at developer Tong Eng
Brothers, said a levy for outdoor
space would mean a hefty in-
crease in costs for developers.
This could cause them to exclude
roof terraces in their penthouse
units altogether.

“I wouldn’t want it to be a
case where developers end up tak-
ing away such spaces completely
in the design of units because of

the charge, as people enjoy
them,” he said.

In a blog post on Monday, Na-
tional Development Minister
Khaw Boon Wan noted unhappi-
ness over huge EC units.

While he did not name develop-
ments, a 4,349 sq ft EC pent-
house at CityLife@Tampines fea-
turing a 1,600 sq ft roof terrace
was recently sold for $2.05 mil-
lion.

He noted that at present, “out-
doors space open to the sky” is
not counted as part of a project’s
gross floor area. This is to encour-
age developers to build commu-
nal open spaces for residents and
encourage greenery.

But developers have been pack-
aging this space into units and
this has become an easy way for
them to increase the saleable area
of an apartment at low cost.

Mr Khaw has asked the URA to
“review this policy and have it
fixed”.

The URA declined to say when
the results of its policy review
would be ready, nor whether the
change would involve restricting
the size of roof terraces, or charg-
ing developers for outdoor space.

Analysts said that if private
roof terraces were to be taxed
and at the same charges as, say,
balcony space currently is, the
CityLife@Tampines presidential
penthouse would cost about
$470,000 more for the develop-
er. But they added that any
charge was likely to be less than
that levied on balcony space, as
that is covered, and lease terms

of ECs are 99 years, while these
charges apply to freehold private
apartments.

Developers said that in the
past few months, URA has dis-
couraged them from submitting
plans which have large roof ter-
races or private enclosed spaces.

But they are concerned that
the review may result in their hav-
ing to pay for outdoor space.

“To be fair to most develop-
ers, we do not price the roof ter-
race at the same price per sq ft
(psf) as indoor areas,” said one de-
veloper, who declined to be
named. “So, it’s not fair to
charge us for the outdoor space.”

While analysts said that new
restrictions in whatever form
might mean that a 1,600 sq ft
roof terrace becomes a thing of
the past, they do not see private
roof terraces going the way of
planter boxes or bay windows.

In 2009, in response to devel-
opers including big planter boxes
or bay windows to increase salea-
ble space, the Government includ-
ed them as part of the project’s al-
lowable gross floor area. They are
now rarely seen in new develop-
ments.

Roof terraces, meanwhile, re-
main popular with buyers like en-
gineer Ram Ramesh, 45. He re-
cently bought a private pent-
house in Pasir Ris that comes
with a 500 sq ft roof terrace.

“It gives me extra space that
opens up to the sky and provides
fresh air,” he said.
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By MARYAM MOKHTAR

A PRIMARY school pupil most
likely ran across a road when the
pedestrian signal was red before
he was killed by a speeding car,
an inquiry into his death found
yesterday.

Lee Yu Heng, nine, died while
crossing near the entrance to
Sembawang Primary School.

But his father disagreed with
the findings of State Coroner Im-
ran Abdul Hamid.

Stallholder Lee Nam Cheong,
48, looked visibly upset and dis-
agreed with witness accounts
that his son was out of school af-
ter the school bell had rung for
dismissal.

The conclusion followed two
hearings held in October and De-
cember last year.

Conflicting accounts about
whether the boy had crossed dur-
ing the red or green man during
the first hearing led the coroner
to request witness accounts to be
reconfirmed.

Witness Intan Abdul Bakar ini-
tially said that Yu Heng had
walked across when the green
man was flashing.

But three other witnesses – in-
cluding two schoolboys who were
with Yu Heng at the time – had
corroborated accounts of him run-
ning across the pedestrian cross-

ing as the red man was flashing.
During the second hearing, Ms

Intan’s recollection of events dif-
fered in terms of her position at
the time of the accident, the col-
our of the pedestrian crossing sig-
nal and the person she was with
at the time Yu Heng was hit.

The coroner said he was “not
able to accept” her version of the
events.

He also did not accept driver
Tay Kian Leng’s claim that he
was not driving over the 50kmh
limit. Mr Tay’s Toyota Camry
knocked down Yu Heng slightly
before 1.30pm that day in January
last year.

His statement that he did not
see any pupils at the pedestrian
crossing showed he did not ap-
pear to register much of his sur-
roundings before the accident,
said the coroner.

A reconstruction expert
gauged that Mr Tay had been driv-
ing at a speed of between 50kmh
and 64kmh at the time.

Mr Imran reiterated before de-

livering his findings that the pur-
pose of a coroner’s inquiry was to
ascertain facts, and not to deliver
fault or liability.

Speaking to the media, Mr
Lee, 48, said he did not agree
with the findings and hoped the
Ministry of Education (MOE)
would continue to look into the
case. He asked why there was no
supervision for his son as he be-
lieved the boy left before the bell.

Responding to queries, an
MOE spokesman said both the
school and MOE had been cooper-
ating fully with the police and the
coroner’s court. She said MOE
would “take reference from the re-
sult of the coroner’s inquiry and
continue to engage Mr Lee and ex-
tend (its) support for him and his
children”.

The school has since worked
with the Land Transport Authori-
ty to lengthen the period for pe-
destrians to cross the signalised
traffic crossing and to install a
countdown timer.
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By CHRISTOPHER TAN
SENIOR CORRESPONDENT

MORE than 150 people have
plugged in to a year-old electric
car-sharing scheme – the first of
its kind here.

Mr Tom Lokenvitz, founder
and director of Clean Mobility,
said most of those who signed up
to share the six battery-powered
Mitsubishi i-MiEV hatchbacks
live or work near the Buona Vis-
ta-Ayer Rajah area.

The electric car-sharing
scheme – operated under the
brand name Smove – has designat-
ed parking lots in Pixel Building,
Biopolis, Fusionopolis, the Insead
campus and Block 71 Ayer Rajah
Crescent.

Members pay a one-time $19
registration fee. They book the

cars online, unlock the vehicles
with their ez-link transit cards,
and drive off. They are charged 39
cents per minute of driving, 19
cents/minute when parked, with
a cap of $75 per 24-hour period.

Charges are calculated by a
hardware installed in the car; and
users are billed monthly.

“We also have people from fur-
ther away… but our current posi-
tion is that if you live around
One-North or Buona Vista, you
don’t need to own a car,” Mr Lo-
kenvitz said.

The 35-year-old German start-
ed Smove in November 2011 with
one car. About six months ago, he
added five more. Smove also has
30 electric bicycles for sharing.

Despite the small fleet of cars,
he said regular users – who make
up about one-third of members –

have had no problem getting a car
when they need one.

Entrepreneur Zhang Wei Liang,
25, is one such user. He works in
Ayer Rajah Crescent and has used
the cars half a dozen times since
joining the scheme three weeks
ago. “I’ve no problem getting a
car. For me, it’s so convenient be-
cause Smove is just downstairs
from my office.

“I need to go to Tuas quite a
lot, and Tuas is an area that taxi
drivers tend to avoid.”

He said he has clocked close to
150km per full charge – more than
the usual 100-120km that the elec-
tric Mitsubishi usually gives on a

full charge. But he admits that he
does not use the air-conditioning
– which saps battery power – all
the time.

Ms Sandy Cheah, 37, who
works at a publishing firm near
Smove, has been a member for
close to five months now. She
said she has used the cars about
20 times, and like Mr Zhang, has
had no trouble getting a car.

“It’s about the same cost as get-
ting a taxi,” Ms Cheah said. “So
it’s great, especially when it rains
and you can’t even get a cab.”

Smove has first-mover’s advan-
tage, as industry players have
shied away from electric cars.

Rental car operator Johnny Har-
jantho, who owns Smart Automo-
biles, wanted to add electric cars
to his fleet, but says he found the
limited range of the vehicles as
well as the charging time – more
than 10 hours for a full charge
from empty – too daunting.

Mr Lai Meng, director of Car
Club, the largest car-sharing out-
fit here, said “electric cars are in-
teresting, but are not practical at
the moment”.

He said setting up charging sta-
tions in Housing Board carparks is
a challenge. And even though he
said the average Car Club user
clocks only 80km a day, most driv-

ers will be apprehensive about the
limited range of an electric car.

“It’s all in the mind,” he said.
“When you see the bar dropping
and there are no charging points
in sight – that’s range anxiety.”

Mr Lokenvitz is not deterred,
though. He said he is looking to ex-
pand his fleet as well as adding
more locations after a test-bed
that ends this June.

The test-bed, he said, was
largely to gauge the stability of
the booking and fleet manage-
ment systems.

And so far, he said no one has
been caught with flat batteries.
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Developers fear URA will
charge for outdoor space

Mr Lee Nam Cheong and his wife Tiau Min Hui at the hearing last month. Mr Lee
disagreed with witness accounts that his son was out of school after the school
bell had rung for dismissal. ST PHOTO: WONG KWAI CHOW

Call to tackle trafficking of fishermen

Most of those sharing six cars live or
work in Buona Vista-Ayer Rajah area

Clean Mobility’s Mr Lokenvitz in a Mitsubishi i-MiEV, with happy clients Zhang Wei Liang and Sandy Cheah. He started the electric car-sharing scheme in November
2011 with one car and has since added five more. Mr Zhang and Ms Cheah say they have had no problem getting a car when they need one. ST PHOTO: LIM SIN THAI

Boy killed
by car
‘likely to
have run
at red light’

150 plugged
in to electric
car-sharing
scheme
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